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According to Holzman and colleagues, it is the primand of the various aspects involved in the safe administration of sedatives, hypnotics and analgesic ary task of an anaesthesia department to provide drugs. However, it is not possible to teach someone institutional guidelines governing the safe care of how to perform anaesthesia safely and independently patients during sedation and analgesia by non-anoutside the operating room by lectures, not to mention aesthesiologists [15] . However, the limitations of this by simply providing guidelines. strategy should be realized: even within a medical Anaesthetic techniques for diagnostic procedures specialty, the dissemination of guidelines is unlikely have to be especially safe as, in some cases, they have to alter inappropriate practices [16] . Guidelines written no direct therapeutic implication. The performance of out for other specialties undoubtedly will raise concern anaesthesia or deep sedation in children undergoing about responsibility whenever mishaps do occur. tendance [20] . 
